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FREEDOM

The boyeott that worlred
T\no members of the Freedom
Press Collective went to pison in

1972 for refusing to,fiil up forms
for the 1971 Census.
Their objeetions to that prti.cular
census were not based on any sensitivity about admitting whether they
had inside toilets or not nor about
how many rooms there were in their
?households r. Their objections were
to the exisbence of the census at all
(and, in fact, to the existence of the
people perpefoating it. )In perticular
they objected to t}te questions inserted in tlat census relating to the
rethnicr origins of the poprlation being subjected to the compulsory in
quisition.
O:r comrades were of course not

alone, although few enough went so

far as to give up their liberty rather
tian collaborate with the Staters
impertine nce. IVIany thousands of sol
id citizens refused to fill in the form
accuately and at one mass demonstrati.on in Tlafalgar Square, several
hundred Young li.berals p:blicly burned their Census forms.
To our knowledge none of them
were prosecuted, nor were many of the
the rest of the thousands who pnefered
not to be counted. Our two comrades.
however, were prosecuted, fined and,
on refusi-ng to Py their fines, imf isoned. . . but not for tte usual prranoid reasons with which we boost

m

Following the recent sit-ins of
the Belgian and Danish embassies
in Mexico City, Rafael Aguilar
Tblamantes, the leader of the
Socialist Workersr Farty of
Mexico - a typical reformist
social democratic group - uras
granted an audience with President
Jose Lofez Portillo yesterday.
Thlamantes told the pesident
of his prtyrs worries, because
in 1979, he said, the SPM had

been "up against a political reality
that was frankly brutal, in which
Iocal poli.tical bosses and rich land
holders had obsbucted the advance

of political

reformr*.

Tblaman-

tes accused members of the
Instifu tional Revolutionary (sic)

Farty - which under tlree
different rames has been in power
in Mexico for nearly 60 yearsr. of fraud and'terrorising members
of_his

prty.

our own importance but for the simple reason that they lived ln a small
Suffolk village where acts of dis obedience stick out like sore thumbs.
When yourre fighting the State, it
isn't only yho_you.are that matbrs,
but where yGiare !
Aiffiy, there was sufficient objection on more constitutional grounds

to the Census in 19?1 for the 'responsibtre autlorltiesr to realise that
that there vould have been even more
today if similar questions were askbd
ed again.So this time they carried out
out a dummy run i.n the I-ondon Borough of Hartngey...and,as our
,cutting on the front pge (from the
Guardtan Thurs.IVIarch 20) shows,
iTffifp ag'ainst a massive popular boycott,espcially from the
West Indian community.
A response of little over 50ol
from the entire borough told the
bureaucrats that there was not only
tndifferenee but hostility to their
probe s. Interestingly t nough, a mong
those rdismayedr by the result i.s
the Commission for Facial Equaliff,
who feel that local authorities need
information of the kind demanded in
the Census in order to cope with the
special needs of racial minsrities.
The fact that any school teaeher can
tell the authority about special needs
in his or her schoolany housing
officer can discover, if the desire is
Agui

lar

Tala ma nte s explained

to the president about a petition
for the release of 35 members of
the SPil4, who were being held in
jails throughout the counEy; and
particular Iy repression in Jalisco.
In January this year, said Tblamantes, Jalisco police had
attacked a I'socialist!' meeting,
seriously injuring 20 members.

Ttrtramantes was prticuliarly
worried about the repression,
because later this year, there
will be municipal elections and
ehanges in 13 governorships.
And the SocialistWorkers' Party
planned to field candidates in
various constitueneies. Indeed,
they intend to nominate Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas for the governor of
Michoacan (Cbrdenas, son of the
late pesident Iazaro Cardbnas,
has also been nominated for the
same governorship this week by
ttte InsHtutional Revolutionary
Ertyl l).
Ta la ma nte s reassured Preside nt
Lofez Portillo, however, that his
"soeialistr prty condemned the

there, how underprivileged any min*
prtty group is...and minority groups

Flways are, so no great detective
twork is necessary. . . seems to have
pscaped CoRErs notice.As also has
[he fact that cenhat authorities allu/ays seem to use inforrnatton againbt
the people, not for them.
But that of course, is an anarchist
Alalysts.Just as refusal to co-oper.
ab with the State is ararchist actioh.
The people of Hartngev a.re to be
congrah:tated on having ,1rrt two

fingers up to the Office cf Populati.on
Censuses, the result of which has
tn"q not only have the offending
F9n
tethnicr questions been dropped, but

the whole Census has been pred to
the bonerrather than jeopardise it
as a vhole.And we hope we are right

in saying that many whi.tes in Harin-

gey have refused to co-operate with
tt in solidarity with their blact< neigtr-

bours.

fire

1981 Census

is

now going to

be 'thq shortest and simplest for

years'.
Good. For ararchi.sts, the less
information the State has about us
the betbrrfor the State.is always
the enemy of the people. Our eomrades tell us that they are most
happy tlnt the boycott they took in
1971 has echoed massively bn years
later.
This is a boycott that worked.
Direct action+ rarchist action-that
put the State on the reEeat!
I'hkeovers" of foreign embassies
by groups seeking freedom for
I'political pisoners". He said
that such takeovers and sit-ins
were t'undoubtedly transrBtional",
and provocative. He told the
press that he and other members
of his prty "eould freely talk to
the president about obtaining
liberty for their jailed comrades
witlout having to i.nvolve
embassiest'.
But he did not say whether
kesident Portillo or the 'Inbrior
Secretariat" (read political police )
would tare any notice of ttre good
"socialist" - and release any of t}te
politieal prisoners or quit brrorising opponents, or alleged
opponents, of the PRI.
50

Ivlaybe we

*NB.

shall see ..
TEN

The 'hevolution" of

191

0

1926 was supposed to have des-

-

hoyed bossism and Iandlordism but not quite I
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Ilronstadt liues
theSrwgleeontinues
FUty-nine years ago, on lVlarch 1,7
1921, the Bolshevik PrtY in Russia,
in the form of T?otsky's Red ArmY,
rassacred the Kronstadt sailors and
'workers who called for a 'third revoiution'against the new managers the party, and for independent work

ers' councils-

On l\farch 1?th 198 0

there was a meeting in Central HaII,

r\-dminsbr,

London, attended by

2.500 left-wingers inside and outside the Iabour Party. Billed as
The Detnte of the Decade, it was
rather a series of (atbm$ed) techees from the plafform from varic:rs ex-public school types such as
Peter Hain (Iabour), FauI Foot
(srvP), Tariq Ali (IMG) and wedgewood Benn MP (aspiring fufure
qirne minister.), along with Stuart
Holland (left MP) and Hilary Wain-

-raiqfr (author of ryyglg the 4reaeata and fast becoming an accepEffi-'officialt spotiesperson for the
'women's movement)"
Since it was a 'debate', about 40

I-ondon anarchists and autonopists

decided to go and contribute our
o flnions individually and collective1v. (Can't imagine how we got so
many tickets L free too'. ) We sat

together in the middle downstairs.
lhturally, the strucfure of the meeting was typically authoritarian,
with the Leaders'onthe plafform
due to drone on fcr an hour while
mere spectators were allowed up to

ho

minutes each afterwards if they
filtred in a stewardrs slip and were
acceptable anough to be chosen.
Such submlssiveness, however,

never oscurred to us, and we sLart-

ed hect<ling shaight away, pining
confidence as time went on.
Hain was the chairrirar.q-- he's going

*hy-@ nont have

Maybe

iti

coSyou re
a

ehitbag.

world, ehl ?he first speaker (Holland) was so fucking boring
we alrnost fe11 asleep - just a few
shouts like nvhat about the workers"
Then it was Daily Mirror columnist
up in the

Foot and we decided that si.nce he
has the opp,Stunity to air his views

to 5 million people every week, we
were going to make our views heard.
"Fifty-nine years ago to this day,
the Krbnstadt workers were rnassacred by the Bolsheviks - your lotl t',
accomp.nied by r,arious chants and l
songs.Then some people in the balcony joined in with 'Get out of Ireland', and two peopte stood up behind the platform with a huge banner
saying 'Are you with Benn or the
H-Block men!'" Stewards fuied to
stop the one shouting, so we shouted
tLet him speakr', "Support the

Armargh women too?', and t'Troops
Out of Britain".
lVhen Benn can-re on, we drowned him
out and stewards stated pthering
around us, but couldnrt get us be cause the seats were fixed and we
were prepared to defend ourselves
physically, Hain moaned that 'ttrere's
always a few loonies', and Benn
said that there must be Special
Branch, CIA & KGB agents fesentthe same lies to justify the KronsEdt bioodbath. Some of hi.s followers called us fascists too. 'How
many jails will you empty, Benn?
How many police wiII you get rid
of ? WilI you stop t<ids being beaten
in schooh?' one of us shouted. AIso

rArm the picketsl'
Benn in fact brely got a word in,
and Hain was unable to bring rorder'.
We hied to get revolutionary ideas
across about wort<ers' counciLs,
abolishing armies and money and
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opposing all hrties, but either the
rest of the audience couldnrt make
out what we were saying, or theY
were naturally antagonistic" Many
ehanted 'Otrt, out out! I at us, to
which we replied rSling out the
plafforml I We barely heekled
Hilary Wainwright, who, although
arguing for exha-PrliamentarY
activity and collective or pnisatiorl
Eied not to attack the Iabout and
left prties who are out to recuper-

ate and suppress any autonomous
movements.
Afbr 3 speakers from the floor, we
decided to leave together" We could
have usefully stayed but manY of us
were bored and frustrated bY this
oppessive event.
Conclusions

WETiliEGd to bring up revolutionary ideas, into a maniputrated
dehte between Ieft leaders, while

the masses were meant to look on
reverently. No revolutionary ideas
were €uggested from the Platform
at all. Our aim was to change both
the conbnt and tlle form of the meeting, derride-ffie plafform and start
a dir-ect revolutionary debate with
anfifru ite t.tt wishing to tat<e
part. The fact that we met with
hostility from those pesent shows
how unimaginative, non-revolutionary and manipulative the Icft is'
and horlurge nt it is for us to create
an independent anarchist movement
in industry, in each localitY, in'aII
fields of life and on the sEeets.
have a long, long way to go and
"Ve
have to prepre and extend at once.
It is true to say that it is our own
confusion and inability to develop
a revolutionary stategy that has led
ta cur pesent ineffectiveness"
ii. B. Pluto kess pilanned to bning
out a book and B0 minuE L. P. (for
t2) of the rDehte of the Decader,
but the debte decayed inst€ad.
The record should make for very B
i,nieresting listening if it ever gets
done" Maybe after censorship itrll
eome out as a l0-minute single.

K.

Ronstadt.
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article by stating
Ittrat I am a certified .gradualist. I
feel that, without significant changes
hn the tregent social,/economic/Echinical mix of boltr Wesbrn and EastErn sorieties, ararchy is the work
iof n c*ntury, if not more. Being a
lgradrralist, however, in no way imlpHes that I do not foresee situations
phere there will be attempts a-t rather rapid change, at revolution. ft
[s merely that any realist will realise

llet

o

me begi.n this

if

these attempts don't
'land us with something far worse
Ithan what exisbd beitrre a la Russia,
ithey will still fall far short of anarlchy. Real economic and social
rcta nges are the work of gradual
accumulations of smaLl changes, as
the history of either bourgeois or

ithat, even

techno -bureaucratic revolutions

should show uw.

Hav.mg gotbn that out of the way,
however, I still believe that there
will h periods during this evolution
torrards anarchy in which it will be
not only inevitable but also morally
desirable that oppressed groups

force. I would
like to aeve'io-pTflis idea as a resiponse to 'Anarchy and Violence"
by J. Rapp (FREEDOM Vo141 No 4),
las Comrade Rappts articleis as
good an e:ernple as any of the confusion that lies at the bse of Pcifis rrr
To deaI with the practical aspects
first. Rapp devotes very little of
his article to 'pnacticalr arguments
for pcifism, most likely because
ihe, like most pacifists, is not really
interested in pacticalifies so much
as in moral justification. The only
rrpracticalt argument that I could
dice out of his essay was the idea
that, because violence is used in a
trevolution, it is likelv to perpetuate
itself in a vicious rytb. In such a
vicious eyc1e, arnrehlsts, because
their ideas handicap them milltarily,
Bre almost certain to come out the
use force, viotrent

losers,

Loot<ing back on such events

as the Spnish Ctvil War, one can

'

'

is gobabiy true, fron,
a narrow military viewpoint. Ot the
]other hand, the record of P.ss..'e
resistance, when i't faced a deter.mined enemy, e.g. Stalin's Russia
ior Hitler's Germany, rather ttan
lcivilised imperialists lit<e the
;Bnitish in India, leaves us no illuisions that a dreamy Fcifism is
anf betbr. If one wants to cite
,hisirry oneshould cite ali the facts
helevant to the case *IEnd. One
ishould.also cite them huthfully.
lTne taea tlat villagP or kibl comlmunities in ancient times would not
hefend themselves if cap.bel is
lsimpfy nofftellse. So is tlre idea that
iUre truropean religious dissidence
isee that this

ffi
a position to throrr their weight behind one or the other PrtY. If theY
violent.
are large enough they may evea b4
No, there are manY di.fferent
the decidlng factor in who wins. The
conciusiors tla t one cffiffihom
choice is obvious. One throws oners
the failure'of Ps! attemPts at
lot in with the side that will likely
revolution. oRevolutionr', in one
allos the roasses the most opporsense of the word (not mine) being
tunity to orp.nise themselves tatter
a violent contest in which one side
the revolution'. This requires a
will come out the winner (or a
cold hearted and clear headed calcoalition of si.des), it is not stating
culatioq not meral lectures. Thi.s
anything really gofound to say that
calcuiation was why the SPanish
th6 side with the best army will win.
were right to support the"
anarchists
A 'revolutionr, however, is a comgJpular front, even if they were verf
plex mixttne of events and feelings.
wrong in some of theit tactics, like
It is surely reductionist to isolate
enky into the government. This calone factor, violence, and proclaim
culation is why anarchists would be
it to be the revealed truth of why
wise to give what little support they
revolutions fail" Equaliy important
can to the Second International
is disorder, for e>rample. Revolutionts are extremely confused events. Iterceristasr in Nicaragua rather
tla n io either the liberal (read U, S.
Systems of poduction break dowq
dominated) or left-wing (read Mosand, despite certain peoplers naive
eov, line communists). This doe sult
belief in the ability of vast numbers
mean that we don't atbmPt a babaof people to 'muddle through',with
cing act to prevent the social democnothing more than a religious devorats from tetally monopolising the
Hr:ii to the 'idear, people get hungry,
the political li.fe of the country, but
cold, frightened, etc. They demand
tt does mean we have 'q clear idea
a sbong Frty, a leader, beduF
of where our physical saletY lies.
they see such as the only way that
going
they are
to relieve their immIt also means that we have a clear
ediate plin.
tdea of where the physical safeff,
There are other factors, possibly
economic benefit and range of {reedozens of them, that add up to one
dom for the rast majority lies. There
conclusion. The ctances of anarchy
is ore thing for which I will aluays
coming into being from a revolution
be grateful to my mostly unhappy
chlldhooC acquaintance with the
are very slim indeed. This does not
rhthoHc Chr.i:rch. T?ris is the l,esson,
mearL however, tlat anarchists
that there are sias cf ommission a$
should not F,rticipte in revolutions.
:we11 as those of commission- To
Going back to the rrealisticr view
sit back, with a smug sense of
I outliued at the beginning, it is
moral superiority, while a ruthless
obvious that anarchists (and the
tmasses') should be well armed, as
tSrranny rides to power is not
msral. It is the very heighT6T imwell as their inherent weaknesses
morality. It is murder just as
let them be, and should participte'
as if we were manning the
sr.rely
aetively in the directi ngof the revo
guard sbations in tbe death camps.
lut!.on. Just as i6ffiiutton is likely
This is the basic dilemma of pcito rssult i.n anarchy, so no revolution
fism, its basic immorality, the
el'ways and every'urhere end up
will
'ln
worm of evil at tlrc heart of its
the same result. There are
glitbering facade. We are not just
systems ttst will allow for continued
for what we do.We are
responsible
evolution towards anarchy, in a more
responsible
for wtrat we dTnrt do.
o{P less rapid and orderly fashion,
?o argue bu analogy: if you have a
and there are systems that rfreezer
gun and you see a group of thugs
all self inittative of the 'masaes'
attacking another person on the
and end up requiring yet another
street, you are responsible for
revolutton merely to get bact< to
coming to that person's aid. In the
square one.
real
wsrld, this one, groups of
Drring a revolutioq anarchists,
thugs don't lisbn to moral lectrree.
tf they rbelleve in violencer, are iR
of the Middie dges was 1lgrys non-
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They do listen to a weapon pointed
tlrelr way. You may wish to mlnimlse
the uge of force. You nray merelY
threaten. Or you may shoot to
wound rather than to kiIl. But tf
you refuse to halp, ii you choose

to pureserve your moral

PlitY,

You

are just as respoostble for anY
harm,to the victim as anY of the

farger society, zurd, in the case of
{pciJism, the remants of the
']counter'- culture provide this shirelr.
duite welI.
I I am not a rationalist myself. If
$ressed I would style myselJ an
{mpiricist. Yet reason does have it$
limited value, iJ backed qp by real
rivents and objects. To strike at the,
idea that ihere are 'objective'
$tandards is to strike at what
|mitea good reason can do us. Any
'pbiective' standards derived from
real facts and (Iimited) deduction
are subject to ri-o-dili6ation iJ more
facts come in. They are still,
however, objective. Rapp would
have all idea of 'objectivity' in such
matters ruled 'out of order'. Falling
into fads is probably the least of our
worries should large nrnnbers of
people accept such an attitude, or
need we rake the ideas of 'Aryan
science' or 'proletarian science'
over the coals once more ?
Obviously not aII pacifists resort
to such argrunents to justify their
betiefs. I am also of the belief that
Comrade Rapp is fully capable of
being able to see both the iilogical
and dangerous delstination of the
ideas he is trying to put across
without changing his pacifist beliefs
one iota. PaciJism is not necessarily
eonnected to such subterf@l-EThEsanre way that it is necessarily
connecbd with the evil of ommission.
The general moral tone, however, of
mostWestern pacifism (I am reaIIy
unfamiliar with the Indian variety)
is very, very conducive to picking
up such methods of justification,
probably due to the religious tinge
that much of it has. To be quite
frank, the general habits of thought,
or lack thereof, in the pacifist ranks
only scare me less than those of the
M arxists and the Catholic Church
because of the generel lack of
eftbctiveness of pacifists. One is
left with the question: if pacifism,
because of its inability to mal<e a
,

thugs.

to give a moral lecsacrificing yourself (and the
victim) on the altar of Pcifism,
doesn't get you out of the moral
blnd either. The baslc evll of Pcifism is not that tt is cow'ardlY. It
is not that it is tncaPble of making
Erand romantic gesfures. No. the'
taste evll ria that it gives people a
moral. a pBetdomual justification
for refusing possible heIP. Sure
reboluttonary sttrntions dsnrt bnd
to lead to am.rchy. But theY sure as
hell will lead to the worst P:ssible
event unless anarchists act to push
them in libertarian dir;e+ions.
I would like to go further into
Comrade Rapp's rather twisted
display of deductive logic, logic that,
for e:ramp1e, 'allows hirr to claim
that Kropotkin is wrong for thinking
that killing tyrants is an e>rample
of "his standards of morality (that)
exist as an objective truth for all
to follow" while, of course, RaPPrs
advocacy of universal Pcifism as
an objective buth for all to follow
is somehow different.This sort of
thinking is typical of the 'magic
word' form of slog'aneering.It is
really tremendously faddish among
ihe more liberal end of the llberbrian spocbirm. It is a form of
doublethink tla t is hard to recognise for a lot of people"As both an
ex-Catholic and an ex-IVXarxist I
find it disgustingly famili.ar. In the
case of a liberal the sleight of
hand is thus; any, and I do rnean
any serious moral stand can be
Eti3ted around and tdeduced' into
an advocacy of an 'obiectivet stan '
dard of morality. This suPPosedlY
proves it vrong, and thought ends
right there.
The almost inevitable conclusion
I this abandonrnent of any objectivet
qD is,
rrrsL
obviouslY,
vv
sprJ r that
v
rpr quite
Luq4l
tandards
![srE
^v
ne adopts whatever standards happen
.appen to 'feel good'. This,
mfortunately, is, 9 times out of 10,
'hatever is fashionable at the
oment. This fashion is never
ublected to the same rigorous
riticisrn that the unfashionable
obiective standards' are. Fashion
oesn't have to be that of the maior
ocieff, as the 'natural' cult of the
,ast decade should demonstrate. All
rat is required is enough of a
rubculture to shield one from ttre
Chal'gil.ng up

tue,

convincing enough case othe rwi.se,
has to resgrt to 'sloppy thinking',

what is its major ettect on non-

pacifists

? Does it encourage
peacefulness or does-v
its effect come
more through its metfiod of
argurnent ? Does it ad one more nail

to the coffin oi reason and put one
more brick on the wall that barbarism
is building to enclose us ? This is not
an argumert against pacilisrn in
general, but it is an argument agailst
the 'complex' of ideas that much
Western pacifism is associated with.
In conclusion then, pacifism is
morally wrong, as well as practically
foolish. It is morally wrong in both a
general sense and ir its present semicounter-culfure incarnation. This
conclusion is, ironically enough,
particularly valid from an 'evolution
'evolutionary' rather than a
'revolutionary' viewpoint. In this
artictre I haven't had space to go into
why 'revolution' is not a viable
anarchist alternative. Perhaps in the
future. To realize thatpacifism, as
a principle, is wrong says nothing
about what tactics are appropriate at
any given time. These have to be
determired empirically and not, as
the pacifists would have us do,
deduced from first principles,

P. Murtagh

TWO COMRADES from t'The Soil
of Liberty", llfnnesota will be spending 10 days in London in Aprilr/May.
Could anyone able to prt them up
please contact FREEDOM.

tllomeless comrade
seeks room in
central or north London.Can afford
up to €16 p.w.Am responsible and
quiet. Very desperate -please helpf
contaet Hemy c/o Jez 4UZ 72Bl

NGTH

LONDON COMMUNE,

attempting to run on.ararchist basis
seeks new members. ? St. huls Fd.
N17,

tel

808 9826 (non-smokers,

meat eabrs)
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TIIEGUTS

hrm cuts
, It seems that every day the

[overnment annourEes more cuts in

public services - hitting health,
bducation, social servlces, etc..
[n short everything, that is except
'necessities' like the poliee, army
Pnd judiciary which wiII be needed
Ito supress our diseontent.
. However, in our rush to blame
Thatcher and the Torires, Iet's not
fall into the trap of asstnning t]rat
llabour are any better - remember
iit was Callaghan's Government
which started t}re current cutbacks.
;So let's not be taken in by Labour's
brocidile tears.
We have to fight the cutbacks - we
have no choiee. We can't afford
Street or Eton and in some
llarley
'cases our Iives will depend on it.
lWe must go much further than
rsimply fighting the cuts though.
R.emember that the WeUare State
has its begimings in the state's
iconcern that not enough recruits to
,the army were suitable as cannon
f,odder durmg the Boer War, rather
ithan any concern for working class
well-being. Don't think that things
bave changed much since then
either - our needs are only
rs€condary to the State's and
employers need for an educated and
healthy workforce.
If the Welfare State exisbed for
bur benefit rather than the state's,
rwhy is it that, for example,
pensioners are treft to live in
poverty and die in squaltrer ? The
lanswer is simply that the old and
ttre chronicly-sick are on the scrap
heap as far as the state is
concerned.

Yes, we must fight the cuts but,
for our own sake, we rnust go mucll
further. We must take over and
'organise public services ourselves,
for our own benefit. We must, at
the same time, take control of
industry so that we can build a
betber society. In this way we carl
do away with ttre need to go to the
;state cap- in-hand for unemployment
benefit simpty by removing the
:c&us€ of unemployment and the 1001
other soeial ills that plague us.

pirect Action Movement fvlanchester Branch 109 Grford
poad, M anchester M 1 7DU.

The Eds.,
I am not ofLen given to agreeing
lwith the actions of ihe SWP, but I
would think that NE LP Anarchist
Society might give more attention
to the SWS O argument on support
supporting the boycott on the

Moscow Olympics. (Your issue

March 15th. )
Your own editorial sometime ago
pointed out that far from /deviating
from the actions of civilized nation

The boycott

then those who advocarc it :-ai'e tl
demohstrate:
(a) that it will actuall-r l€.-; ::^tse rn
whose support it is sup-i;:c:i',- ione

done, ald
(b) that they are not pLa-.'ur; '.:e
International ReaI-polii- -- -i:. = s

nations. The Mexico Ol5,rnpics were
held at the time of a massacre of
Mexican protestors, and of univers
universal Western support for the
American war in Vietnam.

either.

L.

O.

'r:,'e

s:e"''n
-.-::-gtln.

Anarchy&

STUTFEII!

The Editor,

G. Minshull must reinember if
anarchists find it distastefui to get
involved with the working class in
inciustry. He must also not mind if,
when a crisis occurs and he wants
to advise them - theY tell him to go
and get stuffed. TheY find it hard
to trust their rleaderso why should
they trust outsiders, who desPise

their way of Iife.

They maY not be romantic enougH
in their existence, but theY are the
only thing the capitalists are really
scared of - even Geof realises how
crucial they are - clever boY I
If Item 4 of 'Paid jobs' is the
serious anarchist attitude to
Industry then Capitalism has
nothing to learn from them, and
the.working class would rather the$
stayed in that Pub. .

Yours falthfully, D. Hallswood.
Pxs

Ts

If you can Wpe, you can helP

us I You don't have to eommit
fiourself to regu]ar appearances,

but we do occasi.onally need people

very short notice for 1 or 2
evenings. If you could wort< with us
pn this hasis, please get in toueh.
|Ve're dying to hear from you ll
1Ve would also like a (or some)
leguliar typists - get in touch soon.
at

Fffiis

:f

rival states.
I don't think NELPAS :.-

GET

p qM-riEEgg-rY

an excellent ractic

African fruit workers. Caliiornia
Citto, Spanish workers i:.r the:
tourist industry. ) U it i.s to be
,extended to the internationa-l
crimes of countries, and li i: rs
done in conjunction with riier
states, which themselr-es ]:a',':
committed commensurarE -':r.-i s.

nations' Russia was in fact
conforrning to those of capitalist

EB E q

is

when used at the reqr:est o{ the
inhabitants of a ccuntry (South

done on Monday and

fhursday evenings - piease contact
irs then oa 0l-24'l 9249.

uiolence

Dear FREEDOI\rI,
One of my reactions r. !=o::
Rapprs FREEDOM artictre, "-{sr chy and Violence", is to atEcii :is
implicit assumption tlqt il.ere are
only two sorts.cf ararchisl.
tpcifistr and rvi-.r1ent'. He ':nder estimates the great rarietr: of
positions whlch people hol.d as regards violence. One beliej :s ti:at
of people lit<e myself, qho v;-r11
avoid violence whe never poss'i.'c,1e
but who feel that sometiroes ceiensive tviotrencer can be the on1; response to certain outbreaks cr exfue melyaggressive and bruta I
loman violence. If a Hitler coxres
my v/ay I'11 have io fight, as I'::
not pepred to tamely alIcv r:yself and other pople to be bai off
to concentration camps (sayrq
ilRace, mant'?) without trtttir.g up
armed resistance. As an anrchist
one @.n be against both r-ioler:ce
:and
,

Fcifism.

Faul

Duruti

Columnist.

ATSWEBS?
Dear

If

S

ir,

the masses are IE all'-" s:

stupid, materialistic aj:c :as"'.'Ied as Jeff Robinson ci'ar::s r.a I
am inelined !o agree -*'i-..1t :-r-. iiru'
on earth could a.:: a:ialc.-is: s lc Erv
ever be set uP. ler ab:e ';:':i ?
Yours faitMull1-.
S

tromne ss.

J:t L, Er:c:::

Go-ops lair
Plans are afoot for a summer

fair this year to celebrate the
co - op movement in this counfuy.
In mid - January people from
several co - ops met near Leeds

to begin organisi.ng for the event.
At the moment things are still a
bit vague, but we intend to hoid a
co - operative hade fair, to
strengthen tfie links between
co - ops, to challenge haditioral
work and home }ife, to diseuss

common principles, differe nces
and difficulties and to show the
general public, for the first time,
the co - operative movement as
a who1e.

In the co - op fairrs first newsletter, they say t'common ownerships and collectives are still a
very minor form of orp.nisation

stalls and exhibitions as a group.
Stalls wiil include trade items,
exhibits, music, acting and
cartoons. Also groups are asked
to demonstrate their history or
thei.r purpose in being a co -op.
The organisers are relying on
film, musie and theahe collectives to provi.de a constant
element of fun and entertainment.
In order'to organise the fair a
series of delegate meetings will
be held, the intention is to work
with no hierarchy, for it to be
every co - ops fair.
All co - ops, collectives etc.,
are urged to become involved.
The fair is plianned for July lEth20th, at Beechwood near leeds.
For full details, how to become
a delega.@, how to heIP organise
the

fair,

Conbct: Co -

op Fair,
Beechwood College,

and we have yet to develop some
unity. Union mat<es us an effective force towards social change. I'

Elmete Iane,
Roundhay,

I-eeds ISB 2LQ.

fair will include all co ops in Bnitaiq and a few from
outside. Co - ops enpged in
similar activities will design
The

L*Lr
I

We have received a letter from

an Ira:iian anarchist group operating
from the same addrcss as the
hrench Anarchist Federation (3, Rue

rnaux, ?5011, Paris). This group
plarured to publish a magaziae in
i, e al1ed 'Nafarran' ('No
'). However, there were
Iays, and in the meantime another
, using the same narne,
d in Tehran (see FBEEDQN{.
oI. 40. No. 22). The group in
attempted to contact these
rs, but received no reply. They
re angry, as tiey had previously
d their intension to use the
. Now, their paper has appeared
caltred 'NafarrBn'. It can be
stinguished from the other, (i.f you
ad Farsi l) as it carrires the name
of its founder, Ahmad - Reza
Ravanbakhsh. The paris group are
suspicious of the Tehran 'Nafarnan',
considering that its publishers are
using the international anarchist
movement for their own ends. We'II
live *ore &tails when we've sorted
out ...
ft
I There are a couple of other active
lrani groups. The Malatesta Group'

how to attend:

Phone 0532 12A205

Cliff Harper
operates il Iran. They announce the
basis of their progra:nme as;
1) Autogestion, that is to say the
abolition of capital and the formation
of factori:es and enterprises without
owners and without bosses
2) Federalism, Iinks to co-ordinate
economic, social and cultural
activiti:es in order to avoid the
appearance of power and leaderships.
The group reject terrorism and
eonsider that mass stnrggle is the
OnIy way to achireve a free society.
They have links with the 'Kaveh'

group, who work abroad and with the
Tehran Libertarian Group, who
campaigned against the recent
etrections.

INBRIEF
As you will have noticed the judiciary has come in for a cerEin
amount of critisism lably.There
have been hints of bigotry and bias.

Their military wing,the poliee 'forcel

has suffered even more abuserwith

insinuations of corruptioq brutality
and murder.One aspect of their work
which has lead to prticular muttering
is their insisbnce on using the go-

visions of Sectlon W of the 1824Yag-

rency Act,which [s very useful in
peventing loitering'\rith intention
to commit an arresEble offence".
The impartial appllcation of this law,
in order to rid the streets of btiack
muggers, has produced a gedictable
chorus of squeals from pintro dogooders.This has built up to the exbnt that the law may have to Cropped.
But never fear.A. Jp. Brennan,
Deputy Secretary in the Home Office,
has been exereising himseU on thts

matter.His eonclusions rpill be heartening to all respectable citizens, The
gap left in police powers will not
"necessarily" be rlntotrerable ". Tle
community would have to tleconcile" t
itself with the g:ap and hrliament
would have to decide if and how it
should be filled.
Ayatoltrah Khomeini, God's

ed by the bireak he has condemned,
strikes, go-slows and the t'unauthori
tsed" expnopiation of pnoperty. Peoptre who resort to the use of guns are

catorgarised as tUictators, whoo will
not let you breathe if they come to
po\Eer. t'

CLGING THE

DOORS

@Generais

.A,POLOGY AND

@tttre

APPtrAL

typesetting of some items in this
week's News Section falls well
below our normal'standard, This
{s because our regular typist is on

holiday, and at bast one,of lrer

replacements has the flu! If you
i:an type PLEASE- get in touch!

repres-

entative on Earth, las resurfaced after
after his hospital confine ment. Rest-

temporarily closedrdue to maragement problems.We can use all your
co-operation and support.
Those who have borrowed publicatlons are begged to return them
for inventor$ purposes. No irquiries
will be answered except to indicate
other speciallsed centres eapable
of assisting researchers.
We thank our readers for their
understanding and all publishers for
their conkibutions.
The reopening of CIRA wtll be
announced in due course.
The Librarians
(CIRA is tlre Cenke Inbrratioral De
Recherches Sur LtAnarchisme. EDS)

lrcodoPrcer
AII,EY
IUAXOEL

84b fl EITECIIAPEI, IIIGT ST.

ro[Imtr 8.1

GNOI'PS
II\ILANrI'
l-ibertarian group,
e en .
ABERYSTWYTH David Fleteher,
ll_Qegbrran Et .lbegystgyth. BXIFAST anarchlst collectlve
Just Books, 7 Winetavern St.,'
Belfast f.
ETffi TTCE-Afr-an a r cErEVan a r c Ea feminists meet Sundays. Contact Alison at Peace Centre,
1B Moore St.,Ringway, Bireig$Cm 4lte1--021 642 0999)
BRIGHTON Libertarian Socialist
group, c7lo Students Union,
Falmer House, Univ. of Sussex,
Falmeg, Briglton. __
BRISTOL. E!X.t 4 British Road,
Bristol- BSI 3BW.
Studentq: libertarian SocietY,
Student s Union, Queen ' s Road ,
Bristol.
dffiB-ETTGE-n a rc Ei;Ts, -Eo xl;
4f Fitzrov St. . Ca-rnbridse.
CANTERBURY Alternative Research group, Wa11y Barnes,
Eliot Co1lege, Universlty of
Kent . Cant erburv.
CTEITFF- w rlf,E -re-n e --eIEE'T
Booksho5- f 08 Sal is pgrJ ,{osd .
C OVENTRY: Johrr Fnglsn.i , Student s Union . Unlv. of rYari"'ick,

ABERDEEN

S.l9-_le1--Erng-Stre e!;!berd

CcveltrX. _
49 Westleigh Avenue' DerbY
SE3 iBY (te1. l6B67B).
DUBTTT . -I-:e;-e o If ATTI e:'1Bal]sbrldge Ave.,Dubli n'Elre.

DERBY. Contact Antlrew HuckerbY

EAST ANGLIAN libertarians,
Martyn Everett, 11 Gibson GarQens, lgf f rell_Usldenr-EEgex. EDINBURGH anarchi-sts meet B Pn
Mondays at tr'irst of MaY Bookshoo. 45 Niddrv St . . Edinbureh.
EXETER anarchist coflective @
Community Assn., Devonshire
Houqe, Stccker Rd=- Exeter.GIASGOW anarchist group: John
Cooperr J4 Ralthburn Avenue,
Cas tlem1l-k . Glaseow G45 .
HASTINGS ansrchist group c/o
Solstice, 127 Bohemia Rd. ' St.
leonards on Sea, Sussex (te1.
o424 4295i7\.
HUll libertarian Collective,
23 l,uck)-and Ave., Hu1l West
'
Hum_lgrs id e.
LEAIVIINGTON & Warwlck c/o 42
Bgt h S_t .r_],egmjn gt o4-,$ga .

LAMIE fER, Ararchist Gr ouP, c,/o
Adrian James, S.D. U. C", IamPeter,
DyfedrSA48 ?ED,Watres
LEEDS. Dave Brown, l0 Park Row,
Knaresborough (near Harrogate),
LE ICESTER,' Blackthorn Boot<s, 74
Highcross St.Leic.tel. 21896 and
Li.bertarian Education, 6 Beaconsfield

Rd. Leic.tel 552085

LONDON ANAR CHXST FEMINXSTS,

Box 33rRtstrg Free,182 UPPer St.

Inndon

N1

1-0-N-I-0-N
Anarcliv lo]lective ' l7a Grosvenor AYe . , N.5 ( te1. )59
4794 before 7 pm).
tr'r:.edom Co]lectlve, B4B Whitechapel High St. (Ange1 A}ley)
E.1. ( teI. i4: 92a9) .
Hackney anarchists: Contact
lave on 249 7442.
K-ngstcn anlrchists, lJ Denm;:rk Rd., Kingston-upon-Tha-nes
(i49 256+).
london ',Vorkers' Group, Box 'ff'
182 U1 1 er St . ,l,l . 1( 119 7C.I )
meetings Tuesdays 8pm at Metropo1l-tan pub, 7i Farringdon RC.
lcve V. Power:, Bor- 779, Peace
News london 0f f 1ce, 5 C.'lledcnien Road, 1I.1"
,i.st L:nlor, or,arcnists, : ;.n'fi.l2.
nard Road.''YCRIEJTER
urea, JJC(
MAl-/l.al; +
Spence, Birchv,iood Haf I ' Storricir-. I;-e^v-.r]1. Worcs.
IvIID-SUS3II & Scuth Coast anlrchists, c/o Resor,irces Ce tttr:c.
li o.tl. 1"r.. tsrirntol- EJL. sex.
II0R,lr-ICF aiarchlst s, c/o Irc:wheef Cornunity Books, 5.J gt.
D r..rict, -i., Ilorr.irl,
le==T:X, r7-7o ltu ;1i7o A;-:T-Heatr.icote St. (te1.tS2506) or
i | . '.t'.o-rr.c Av., -'il-'Jn ]-r-..r.
,r,. -, l. - 1.::a.:_____-_
-'-l:-.-,-. .l-fel Fro:ri, nt. -:
.';(,. tr,-.ir.. t.T :,d., f:il:,.ortl..
1\[:n:]res-er
efFS;f-;Ai;h j;t Jio a-c7-o--L:nr.) iir.rsor., Iret:r Co1le;e.
Ar':archist iriorkers €1roup ditto.
Anarcho-trerainists c,/o Teresa
Thornhlil , i4 Divinlt,y Rd.
,ol il:r5[g_=lo tr_}gtt_Ley RJ:_
l)-lalIY ( )o1le5r' ';n::chi:t
group, c/o Students Union,
--r.-v +-v er - I -r , .-.
F-cn f relv.;r.ire.
i 91-g::-:l::l.-ji93:-a--dE, DiX,G :n:.-rchists ,-,/o Ms.
Shevek, Clubs 0ffice, Student
g!r- oEa_\I&lt ekr ight sr_Readlgg-.
RI{O}{DDA & Miclglamorgan, Henning
Anciersen, ,Sn-iths Arms' , TrenS,r b grt r_Uldgl am o rg.an r_',lal e.s .
3r.EIf IELf anatchist ji \:,/c ,i
llaveloclr Square ' Shef f 1e1d
SlC 2IQ
Libert:rian SocietY: P0 Box
Sll 8SE.
Lq:. Sh,iiieli .trii11iarns,
24 DerlSY/AI'[SEA: Don
'gXn r_Du n v an !2_S,,{, a n s e a :-____:
SWiND0N area: Mike, Groundsvrell
Errr , iJ p. r !t ra! i o5_Er!49on.
WESI0N-s rp.r-Mrre: Mar't;'n Redman, I13! 5r_!j1_$ilton_R.ojQ-_
e

NAflOI\IAI.

tr'ederatlon: grouPs i
include Birningham, CovenltrY,
Derby, leamington/Warwick,
L-.icester, Nottingham, Shef-

IUIDiAI'TDS

DIRECT ACTI0N Movement

ist organisation (Pubi. 'So-r1ari tv f or Sociaf Revo-Lut - rr- ' '
c /o .23 L:,thom Rd. , Lcn,l:r: ;i
Groups & rnems. in nanY t:,,':s.

AIiIARCHIST C0MMUNIST Asso:r=1 -

a:.

of class struggle ar-iarch:sis
( .oubl , 'Bread ani Rcsrs ' ' . --::'2 , 136 KingslanC }ligi- St. .

London EB.

t,^\

) cl ci J

h'[?f,'

DAM PUBLTC MEETING

@&GAFTER

Fairfield St. MANCIIESTER "
'Whats WrongWith The TU's", fim
Etty, v. pres. Burnley Trades Coun.
WOMEN AND }RXSO}S

Offimffi'If

Tfm-at c o nva y Ha I I

Red Lion Square,WCl, tttere will be
a day of activities, discussion and

information on this topic.Areas we
hope to cover are the Present situation of women in Bnitish gaols'

inter nati ora I parse ctive s' a lter rati.ve
groups now active and what we can
do in the Fesent towards the com plete abolition of Pnisons,

s

LIYIRPCOL: Liberty Eer f .t,::
irr the Everyman Bistro, :-: _::
St, every Sunday B pm.

March 10. lhe 1980 Spl- ::_
Polreh_Gir1s SggW.. rall:::.,- ive vi,:r'; of thc army L;.' .-. wonan castt . (non-merbe:: - :

Aprrl 6. Benefit for }i::s=.
siCe Anii-Nuclear Actic:. l:
Ber x. disco to 11.10 (i=.-,
v;ageC, €1 unwaged),
1984 C:1:.:::
April 20.
Tin.e? Dur:cen Campbell :--'--:ses the sinister side oi :.='
mlcroelectronlcs techn ol :::-'
.

6xF0EI;=ArarcF.is.TnTEEr..

::

.

,:.

ccnference late June. Cxic::
anarchist group would il!:: -:r.fercnce to be structur?: '.-cording to the pri-orit:-:s :t he groups & orgs . at t::::::- -: '
So please send suggestt::::.
ideas f or workshops. I -:.- . :nent to lvrite discus:- - r. : --:r . r-:
to: I\{ark leopold o)" l::.. '
St. Clernents, Oxfo::i. l,-.:=:-:
and further details E:11::--:.
1_:_9Y:..:lg:_:-

IAST Anarchist Federation. Secretariat ilic 21 llucklarid Avenue, Hu11'
TilAl\(ES VALLEY anarchist federatlon - contact OrforC or

IONDON

Reading grouP.

Sec.

d

f 1e11.

NORTH

r

2B I,ucknow Drive, Sutton- 1nAshfield, Notts. Menchester
bAM G";;; Box 20, aGTT-- coin
Exchange Buildings, Hang],ng
Ditch, Manchester M IBN
Groups ln london & leeds a1so.
S0IIDARITY fibertarlan connun-

Apfff-lZ Discussl::. ::;:. ,:;:i sm at Marchnon t --:-: -: ' l =: TVd, 5? Marchr.cnl l:.
- - -::
( 0rg, by T,ibdete r'-'=:. -!.---- - -i. : 'f or lif e, Libert;.' 'r: ::::=::.'-I

29 MARCH 1980
Vol 41, No. 6

The next congress of the UAI (Federation of ltalian Anarchists) will he taking the
opportunQ to reaffirm its belief in, ond dedication to tlu realisotion of, 'lllalatesta's
Anarchist Programme' firct odopted by the congrcss in 1920. It hos been reprinted in
the Morch 9th, issue of Umanita Noya (Itolion anarchist weekly) und we too feel it
worth restating. Eds.

1. Arrls rNn OsrrcflvEs
We belibve that most of the itls that aff.ict mankind stem

from a bad social organisation; and that Man could destroy
them if he wished and knew how.
Present society is the result of age-long struggles of man
against man. Not understanding the advantages that could
accrue for all by cooperation and solidarity; seeing in every
other man (with the possible exception of those closest to
them by blood ties) a competitor and an enemy, each one of
them sought to secure for himself, the greatest number of
advantages possible without giving a thought to the interests

of

others.

In such a struggle, obviously the strongest or more fortunate were bound to win, and in one way or another subject
and oppress the losers.
So long as Man was unable to produce more than was
strictly needed to keep alive, the conquerors could do tro muc
than put to flight or massacre their victims. and seize the
food they had gathered.
Then when with the discovery of grazing and agriculturc
a man could produce more than what he needed to live, the
conquerors found it more profitable to reduce the conquered
to a state of slavery, and put them to work for their advantage.

Later, the conquerors realised that it was more convenient, more profitable and certain to exploit the labour of
others by other means: to retain for themselves the exclusive
right to the land'and working implements, and set frep the
disinherited who, finding themsclves without the means of
life, were obliged to have r@ourse to the landowners and
work for them, on their terms.
Thus, step by step through a .most complicated series of
stn:ggles of every description, of invasions, wars, rebellions,
. l! Programm Anarchico was draftcd by Malst st- and ad-optcd
t:- rh.-Union. Anarchica Itatiana at its Con8rcss in Bologna (190)

repressions, concessions won by struggle, associations of the
oppressed united for defcncc, and of the conquerors for attack,
we have arrived at the present state of society, in which some
have inherited the land and all social wealth, while the mass
of the people, disinherited i-o all respects, is exploited and
oppressed by a small possessing clasr

From all this stems the misery in which most workers
live today, and which in turn creatcs the evils such as ignorancr, crime, prostitution, diseases due to malnutrition, mental
depression and premature death. From all this arises a special
class (governmenO which, provided with the necessary means
of repression, exists to legalise and protect the owning class
from the demands of the workers; and then it uses the powers
at its disposal to create privileges for itself and to subject, if
it can, the owning class itself as well. From this the creation
of another privileged class (the clergy), which by a series of
fables about the will of God, and about an after-life etc.,
seeks to persuade the oppressed to accept oppression meekly,
and (just as the government does), as well as serving the
interest of the owning class, serves its own. From this ttre
creation of an official science which, in'all those mattent
serving the interests of the ruling class, is the ncgation of
true sciencc. From this the patriotic spirit, race batred, wars
and armed peace, sometimes more disastrous than wars themselves. From this the transformation of love into tormont or
sordid commerce. From this hatred, rnore or less disguised,
rivalry, suspicion amoog all men, insecurity and universal
fear.

We want to change radically such a state of affairs. And

since all these ills have their origin in the struggle between
men, in the seeking after well-bcing through one's own efforts
and for ones€lf and against everybody, we want to make
amends, replacing hatred by love, competition by solidarity'
the individual search for personal well-being by the fraternal
cooperation for the well-being of all, oppression and imposi'
tion by liberty, the religious and pseudo-scientific lie by truth.

Reuieu)
Therefore:

1.

Abolition of private property in land, in raw materials
and the instruments of labour, so that no one shall have
the means of living by ihe exploitation of the labour of
otlers, and that everybody, being assured of the means
to produce and to live, shall be truly independent and in
a position to unite freely among tlemselves for a com-

2.

mon objective and according to their personal sympathies.

Abolition of government and of every power which makes
the law and imposes it on others: therefore abolition of
monarchies, republics, parliaments, armies, police forces,

magistratures and any institution whatsoever endowed

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

with coercive powers.
Organisation of social life by means ol freo associatiorl
and federations of producers and consumers, ereated and
modified according to the wishes of their members,
guided by science and experienee, and free from any
kind of imposition which does not spring from natural
needs, to which everyone, co4vinced by a feeling of over-

riding necessity, voluntarily submits.
The means of life, for development and well-being, will
be guaranteed to children and all who are prevented
from providing for themselves.
War on religions and all lies, even if they shelter undgr
the cloak of science. Scientific instruction for all to
advanced level.

War on rivalries and patriotic prcjudices. Abolition of
frontiers: brotherhood among all peoples.
Reconstruction of tho family, as will emerge from tie
practice of love, freed from every legal tie, from every
ecorromic and physical oppression. from every religious
prgjudice.

This is our ideal.

2. Wrvs AND MEANs
We have outlined under a number of headings our objectivcs and the ideal for w[ich we struggle.
But it is not enough to dcsire some J ing; if one real-ly
wants it adequate means must be used to secure it, And these
means are not arbitrary, but instead cannot but be conditioned
by the ends we aspire to and by the circumstances in which the
struggle takes place, for if we ignore the choice of means we
wouid achieve other ends, possibly diametricaliy opposed to
those we aspire to, and this would be the obvious and inevitable consequence of our choice of means. Whoever sets out on
the highroad and takes a wrong turning does not go where
he intends to go but where the road leads him.
It is therefore necessary to state what are the means
which in our opinion lead to our desired ends, and which we
propose to adopt.
Our ideal is not one which depends for its success on the
individual considered in isolation. The question is of changing the way of life of society as a whole; of establishing among
men relationships based on love and solidarity; of achieving
the full material, moral and intellectual development not for
isolated individuals, or members of one class or of a particular

political party, but for all mankind-and this is not

some-

thing that can be imposed by force, but must emerge through
the enlightened consciences of eacb one of us and be achieved
with the free consent of all.

.Ourfrst

task therefore must be to persuade people.

We must make people aware of tIe misfortunes they
sufrer and oi their chances to destroy them. We must awaken
sympathy in everybody for the misfortunes of others and a
warm desire for the good of all people.
To those who are cold and hungry we will demonstrate
how possible and easy it could be to assure to everybody
their material needs. To those who are oppressed and despised
'rr'e shall show how it is possible to live happily in a world
of people who are free and equal; to those who are tormentcd
by hatred and bitterness we will'point to the road that leads
to peace and human warmth that comes through learning to
love one's fellow beings.

And when we will have succeeded in arousing the sentiment of rebellion in the minds of men against the avoidable
and unjust evils from which we sr.rffer in society today, and in

getting them to understand how they are caused and how it
depends on human will to rid ourselves of them: and when
we will have created a lively and strong desire in men to
transform society fop the good of all, then those who are cotrvinced, will by their own efforts as well as by the exampie of
those already convinced, unite and want to as well as be able
to act for their common ideals.
As we have already pointed out, it would be ridiculous
and contrary to our objectives to seek to impose freedom, love
among men and the radical development of human faculties,
by means of force. One must therefore rely on the free will
of others, and all we can do is to provoke the development
and the expression oI the will of the people. But it would be
equally absurd and contrary to our aims to admit that those
who do not share our views should prevent us from expressing
our will, so Iong as it does not deny them the same freedom.
Freedom for all, therefore, to propagate and to experiment with their ideas, with no other limitation than that which
arises naturally from the equal liberty of everybody.
*la

But to this are opposd-and with brute force-those
who benefrt from existing privileges and who today dominate
and control all social life.
In their hands they have all the means of production; and
thus they suppress not only the possibility of free experimentation in new ways of communal living, and the right of workers
to live freely by their own efforts, but also the right to life
itself; and they oblige whoever is not a boss to have to allow
himself to be exploited and oppressed if he does not wish to

die of hunger.
They have police forces, a judiciary, and armies created
for the express purpose of defending their privileges; and they
persecuto, imprison and massacre those who would want to
abolish those privileges and who claim the means of life and
liberty for everyone.

Jeaious of their present and immediate interests, corrupted by the spirit of domination, fearful of the future, they,
the privileged class, are, generally speaking incapable of a
generous gesture; are equally.incapable of a wider concept of
their interests. And it would be foolish to hope that they
should freely give up property and power and adapt themselves to living as equals and with those who today they keep

in subjection.

Leaving aside the lessons of history (which demonstrates

that never has a privileged class divested itself of all or some
of its privileges, and never has a government abandoned its
power unless obliged to do so.by force or the fear of force),
there is enough contemporary evidence to convince anyone

that the bourgeoisie and governments intend to use armed
force to defend themselves, not only against complete expropriation, but equally against the smallest popular demands,
and are alwaysready to engage in the most atrocious persecu-

tions and the bloodiest massacres.
For those people who want to emancipate themselves,
only one course is open: that of opposing force with force.

t+*

It

follows from what we have said that we have to work
to awaken in the oppressed the conscious desire for a radical
social transformation, and to persuade them that by uniting
they have the strength to win;'we must propagate our ideal
and prepare the required material and moral forces to overcome those of the enemy, and to organise the new society.
and when we will have the strength needed we must, by taking
advantage of favourable circumstances as they arise, or which
we can ourselves create, to make the social revolution, using
force to destroy the government and to expropriate the owners
of wealth, and by putting in common the means of life and
production, and by preventing the setting up of new govern'
ments which would impose their will and to hamper the
reorganisation of society by th*e people themselves.

All this is however less simple than it might appear at
first sight. We have to deal with people as they are in society
today, in the most miserable moral and material conditiou;
and we would be deluding ourselves in thinking that propa'
ganda is enough to raise them to thtt lev-el of intellectual
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cereiopmeirt which is needed to put our ideas into effect.
Bei.+een man and his social environment there is a
;e;:procal acLion. Men make society what it is and society
::-iake. n:e:l what they are, and tle result is therefore a kind
of ricious circle. To transform society men must be changed,
a:i ic :ransform men, society musf be changed.
Poverty brutalises man, and to abolish poverty men must
ha',e a social conscience and .determination. Slavery teaches
ner ro be slaves, and to free oneself from slavery there is a
:ee<i for men who aspire to liberty. Ignorance has the effect
ci rnaking men unaware of the causes of their misfortunes as
'*ell as the means of overcoming them, and to do away witb
ignorance people must have ttre time and the means to educate
rhemselves.

Governments accustom people to submit to the Law and
essential to society; and to abolisb
government men must be convinced of the uselessness and the
harmfulness of government.
How does one escape from this vicious circle ?
Forrunately existing society has not been created by the
i,rspired will of a dominating class, which has succeeded in
reducing all its subjects to passive and unconscious instrur,elrs of its interests. It is the result of a rhousand internecine
suuggles, of a thousand human and natural factors acting
irdifferently, without directive criteria; and thus there are no

to believe that l^aw is

clear{ut divisions either between individuals

or

betwe€n

chsses.

Innumerable are the variations in material conditions:
irnumerable are the degrees of moral and intellectual develop
ment; and not always-we would almost say very rarely, does
$e place of any individual in society correspond with his

abilities and his aspirations" Very often individuals accus.
to:ned to conditions of comfort faII on hard times and others,
th-roug:h exceptionally favourable circumstances succeed ir
raising themselves above tte conditions into which they were
5om. A Iarge proportion of the working class has already
succceded either in emerging from a state of abiect poverty,
or was never in such a situation; no worker to speak of, frnds
himself in a state of complete social unawareness, of complete
ac:uiescence to the conditions imposed on him by the bosses.
A:r.i the same institutions, such as have been produced by
his:ory, contain organic contradictions and are like the germs
:f cieath, which as they develop result in the dissolution of
:nsritutions and the need for transformation.
From this the possibility of progress-but not the possrciliry of bringing all men to the necessary level to want, and
ro achieve, anarchy, by means of propaganda, without a
previous gradual transformation of the environment.
Progress must advance contemporaneously and along
parallei lines between mqn and their environment. We must
take advantage of all the means, all the possibilities and the
cpportunities that the present environment allows us to act
on our fellow men and to develop their consciences and their
demands; we must use all advance in human consciences to
i:icuce therq to claim and to impose those major social transfcrmations which are possible and which effectively serve to
open the way to further advances later.

We must Eot wait to achieve anarchy, in the meantime
ourselves to simple propaganda. Were we to do so
*e q'ould soon exhaust our field of action; that is, we would

liniting

have converted all those who in the existing environment are
susceptible to understand and accept our ideas, and our subsequent propaganda would fall on sterile ground; or if environmental transformations brought out new popular groupings

capable of receiving new ideas, this would happen without
our participation. and thus would prejudice our ideas.
We must seek to get all the people, or different sections

of the people, to make'demands,'and impose itself and take
for itself all the improvements and freedoms that it desires

as and when it reaches the state of wanting them, and the
power to demand them; and in always propagating all aspects
of our programme, and always struggling for its complete
reaiisation. we must push the people to want always more and
to increase its pressures, until it has achieved complete
emancipation.

3. Txr Ecoxonrc Srnuccrr
The oppression which today impinges most dircctly on
the workers and which is ttre main cause of the moral aad
material frustrations under which they labour, is cconomic
oppression, tlat is the exploitation to which boascs and
business men subject them, thanks to their monoply of all the
most important means of production and distribution.
To destroy radically this oppression without any dangcr
of it re<merging, all people must be convinced of thcir right

to the means of production, and be prepared to cxcrcisc rhis
basic right by expropriating the land owners, the industrialists
and financiers, and putting all social wealtb at the disposal of
the pcoplc.
But can this expropriation be put into effect today ? Caa
wc today pass directly, without intermediate stcps, from the
hell in which the workers now find themselves to &e paradisc

of common property

?

Facts demonstrate what the workers are capable of today.

Our task is the moral and material preparation of thc
people for this essential expropriation; and to attempt it again
and again, every time a revolutionary unheaval offers us ttrc
chance to, until the 0nal triumph. But in what way can wc
prepare the people ? In what way must oDe prepare the con-

ditions which make possible not only the material fact of
'expropriation, but the utilisation to everybody's advantagc of
the common wealth ?
We have already said that spoken and written propa.
ganda alone cannot win over to our ideas the mass of the
poople. A practical education is needed, which must be
alternately cause and effect in a gradual transformation of the
environment. Parallel with the workers developing a sense of
rebellion against the injustices and useless sufferings of which
they are the victims, and the desire to better their conditioris,
they must be united and mutually dependent in the struggJe
to achieve their demands.
And we as anarchists and workers, must incite and en,courage thern to struggle, and join them in their struggle.
But are these improvements possible in a capitalist
regime ? Are they useful from the point of view of a future
complete emancipation of the workers ?
. Whatever may be the practical results of the sauggle for

immediate gains, the greatest value lies in the struggle itself.
For thereby workers learn that the bosses interests are opposed
to theirs and that they cannot improve their conditions, and
much less emancipate tlemselves, except by uniting and
becoming stronger than &e bosses. If they succeed in getting
what they demand, they will be better oft: they will earn
more, work fewer hours and will have more time and energy
to reflect on the things that matter to them, and will immediately make greater demands and have greater needs. If they
do not succeed they will be led to study the causes of ttreir
failure and recognise the need for closer unity and gxeater
activity and they will in the end understand that to make their
victory secure and defrnitive, it is necessary to destroy capital
ism. The revolutionary cause, the cause of the moral elevation and emancipation of the workers must benefit by the fact
that workers unite and struggle for their interests.
But, once again, can the workers succeed in really improving their conditions in the present state of society ?
This depends on the confluence of a great number of

circumstances.
In spite of what some say, there exists no natural law 0aw
of wages) which determines what part of a worker's labour
should go to him: or if one wants to formulate a law, it could
not be but that: wages cannot norrnally be less than what is
needed to maintain life, nor can they normally rise such that

no profit margin is left to the boss.
It is clear that in the first case workers would die, and
therefore would stop drawing any wages, and in the second
the bosses would stop employing labour and so would pay no
more wages. But between these two impossible extremes there
is an infinite scale of degrees ranging from the miserable conditions of many land workers to the almost respectable condi{ions of skilled workers in the large cities.
Wages, hours and other conditions ol employement are

the result of the struggle between bosses and woSkers. The
former try to give the workers as little as possible and get
them to work themselves to the bone; the latter try, or should
try to work as little, and earn as much, as possible, Where
workers accept any conditions, or even being discontented, do
not know how to put up effective resistance to the bosses
demands, they are soon reduced to bestial conditions of life.

Where, instead, they have ideas as to how humau beings
should live and know how to join forces, and tfuough refusal
to work or the latent and open threat of rebellion, to win the
bosses respect, in such cases, they are treated in a relatively
decent way. One can therefore say that within certain limits,
the wages he gets are what the worker (not as an individual, of

course, but as a class) demands.
Through struggle, by resistance against

tle

bosses, there-

fore, workers can up to a certain point, prevent a worsening
of their conditions as well as obtaining real improvement.
And the history of the workers' movement has already demonstrated this truth.
One must not however exaggerate the importance of this
struggle between workers and bosses conducted exclusively in
the economic field. Bosses can give in, and often they do in
face of forcefully expressed demands so long as the demands
are not too great: but if workers were to make demands (and
it is imperative that they should) which would absorb all the
bosses profits and be in effect an indirect form of expropriation, it is certain that the bosses would appeal to the government and would seek to use force to oblige the workers to
remain in their state of wage slavery.
And even before, long before workers can expect to
receive the full product of their labour, the economic struggle
becomes impotent as a means of proflucing the impiovements

in living

standards.

Workers produce everything and without them life would
be impossible; therefore it would seem that by refusing to
work they could demand whatever they wanted. But the union

of all workers, even in one particular trade, and in one
country is difficult to achieve. and opposing the union of
workers are the bosses organisations. Workers live from day
to day. and if they do not work they soon find themselves without food; whereas the bosses, because they have money, have
access to all the goods in stock and can tderefore sit back and
wait until'hunger reduces their employees to a more amenable

frame

of mind. The invention or the introduction of

new

machinery makes workers redundant and adds to the large
army of unemployed, who are driven by hunger to sell their
labour at any price. Immigration immediately creates problems in the countries where better working conditlons exist,
for the hordes of hungry workers. willy nilly, offer the bosses
an opportunity to depress wages all round. And all these facts,
rvhich necessarily derive from the capitalist system. conspire
in counteracting and often destroying advances made in working class consciousness and solidarity. And in every case the
overriding fact remains that production under capitailism is
organised by each capitalist for his personal profit and not, as
would be natural, to satisfy the needs of the workers in the
best possible way. Hence the chaos. the wastd of human
effort, the organised scarcity of goods, useless and harmful
occupations, unemployment, abandoned land, under-use of
plant and so on, all evils which cannot be avoided except by
depriving the capitalists of the means of production and, it
follows, the organisation of production.
Soon then, those workers who want to free themselves, or
even only to effectively improve their conditions, will be faced
with the need to defend themselves from the.government, with
the need to attack the gorrernment' which by Iegalising the
right to property and protecting it with brute force, constitutes
a larriei to human progtess, which must be beaten down with
force if one does not wish to remain indefinitely under present
conditions or even worse.
From the economic struggle one must pass to the political
struggle, that is to the struggle against government; and instead
of opposing the capitalist millions with the workers' few
pennie. scraped together with difficulty, one must oppose the
rifles and guns which defend property with the more effective

mepns that the people
by force.

will be able to find to defeat

force

4. Tnr Polrrrc^r Srruccrr
By the political struggle we mean the struggle against
government. Government is the ensemble of all those individuals who hold the reins of power, however acquired, to Eakc
the law and to impose it on the governed, tbat is the public.
Government is the consequenc€ of the spirit of domination and violence with which some men have imposed themsclvcs on other, and is at the same iime the creature as well
as the creator of privilege and its natural defeader.
It is wroogly said that today govcrnmcnt performs tho
function of defender of capitalism but that once capitalism is
abolished it would become the representative and administrator of the general interest. In the first place capitalism will not
be tlestroyed until the workers, having rid themselves of
government, tako possession of all social wealth and themselves organise production and consumption in the interests
of everybody without waiting for the initiative to come from
government which, howcver willing to comply, would be iacapable of doing so.
But there is a further question: if capitalism were to tre
destroyed and 4 government were to be left in office, the
government, through &e concession of all kinds of privileges,
would create capitalism anew for, being unable to please
'everybody it would need an economically powerful class to
support it in return for the legal and material protection it
would receive.
Consequently privilege cannot be abolished and freedom
,and equality established firmly and definitely without abolishing government-not this or that governmelt but the very
institution of government.
As in all quesions of general interest, and especially this
one, the consent of the people as a whole is needed, and therefore we must strain every nerve to persuade the people that
government is useless as well as harmful. and that we can
live better lives without Sovernment
But, as we have repeated more than once, propaganda
alone is impotent to convince everybody-and if we were to

want to limit ourselves to preaching against government, and
in the meantime waiting supinety for the day when the public
will be convinced of the possibility and value of radically
destroying every kind of government. then that day would
nevel come.
While preaching against every kind of government, and
demanding complete freedom, we must support all struggles
for partial freedom, because we are convinced that one learns
through struggle, and that once one begins to enjoy a little
freedom one ends by wanting it all. We must always be with
the people, and when we do not succeed il getting them to
demand a lot we must slill seek to get them to want something;
and we must make every eftort to get them to understand that
however much or little they may demand should be obtained
by their own efforts and that they shouid despise and detest
whoever is part of, or aspires to, governr,cnt'
Since government today has the power, through &e legal
system, to regulate daily life and to broaden or restrict the
liberty of the citizen, and because we are still unable to tear
this power from its grasp. we must seek to reduce its power
and oblige governments to use it in the least harmful ways
possible. But this we must do always remaining outside, and
against, government, putting pressure on it through agitation
in the streets, by threatening to take by force what we demand.
Never must we accept any kind of legislative position, be it
national or local, for in so doing we will neutralise the effectiveness of our activity as well as betraying the future of our
cause.
a*,

The struggle against government in the last'analysis, is
physical, material.
Covernments make the law. They must therefore dispose

of the material forces (police and army).to impose the law,
for otherwise only those who wanted to would obey it, and

it would no longer be the law, but a simple series of suggestions which all would be free to accept or reiect. Governments

Reuieu)
have this power, however, and use it through the law, to
strengthen their power, as well as to serve the interests of the
ruling classes, by oppressing and exploiting the workers.
The only limit to the oppression of government is the
power with which the poople show themselves capable of
opposing it. Conflict may be open or latent but it always
exists since the government does not pay attention to discontent and popular resistance except when it is faced with the

danger of insurrection.

When the people meekly submit to the law, or their
protests are feeble and confined to words, the government
studies its own interests and ignores the needs of the people;
when the protests are lively, insistent, threatening, the govirnment, depending on whether it is more or less understanding,
givgs way or resorts to repression. But one always comes back
to insurrection, for if the government does rot give way, the
people will end by rebellingl and if the government does give
way, thon the people gain confidence in themselves and make
ever increasing demands, until such time as the incompatibility
between freedom and authoritv becomes clear and the violent
struggle is engaged.
It is therefore necessary to be prepared. morally and
materially, so that .,vhen this does happen the people will
emerge victorious.
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A successful insurrection is the most potent factor in the
emancipation of the people, for once the yoke has been shaken
off, the people are free to provide themselves with those insti-

tutions .which they think best, and the time lag between
ihe law and the deqree of civilisation which the mass
of the population has attained, is breached in one leap. The
insurrection determines the revolution. that is. the speedy
emergence of the latent forces built up during the .. ivoljpassing

tionary " period.
Fverything depends on what the people are capable of

wanting.
In past insurrections unaware of the real reasons for their

misfortunes, they have always wanted very little, and have

obtained very little.

What will they want in the next insurrection ?
Thj answer, in part, depends on our propaganda and
\ryhat efforts we put into it.
We shall have to push the people to expropriate the bosses
and put all goods in common and organise iheir daily lives
themselves, through freely constituted associations, without
waiting for orders from outside and refusing to nominate or
recognise any government or constituted body in whatever
guise (constituent, dictatorship, etc.) even in a provisional
capacity, which ascribes to itself the right ro lay down the law
and impose with force its will on others.
And if the mass of the population will not respond to our
appeal we must-in the name of'the right we have to be free
even if others wish to remain slaves and because of'the force
of example-put into effect as many of our ideas as we can,
refuse to recognise the new government and keep alive
resistance and seek that those localities where our idias are
received with sympathy should constitute themselves into
anarchist communities, rejecting all governmental interference
and establishing free agreements with other communities
which want to live their own lives.
We shall have to, above all, oppose with every rnc;rns the
re-establishment of the police and the armed forces, and use
ary opportunity to incite workers in non anarchist localities
to take advantage of the absence of repressive forces to implement the most far reaching demands that we can induce them

to make.

' And however things may go, to continue the struggle
against the possessing class and the rulers without respite,
having always in mird the complete economic, political and
moral emancipation of all mankind.
5.

CoNcr-usron

What we want, therefore" is the complete desiruction of
the domination and exploitation of man by man: rile want men
united as brothers by a conscious and desired solidarity, all

cooperating voluntarily for the well-biing of allt we want
society to be constituted for the purpose of supplying everybody with the means for achieving the maximum well-being,
the maximum possible moral and spiritual development; we
want bread, freedom, Iove, and science for everybody.
And in order to achieve these all important ends, it is
necessary in our opinion that the means of production should
be at the disposal of everybody and that no man, or groups
of men, should be in a position to oblige others to submit io
their will or to exercise their influence other than through the
power of reason and by example.
- Therefore: expropriation of landowners and capitalists
for the benefit of all; and abolition of goverament.
And while waiting for the day when this can be achieved:
the propagation of our ideas; unceasing struggle, violent or.
non-violent depending on the circumstances, against government and against the boss class to conquer as much freedom
and well-being as we can for the benefit of everybody.

Repinted from
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frITf,NGHY GOilIIGS
SOME time ago I wrote in FREEDOM about the first issue of
Anarclyl9qr:qles. WeIl, you can stop holiling your breath
for the second issue is about to hit the streets - jlst as soon
as our custom and excise scum let it out of the London docks.

34 pages, bursting with wil sa\age satire, violence,
beauty and art. It's interrntional, artists from Hollywood,
Holland, Germany, France, San Francisco and Camberwell

It's got

Green (that's inSouth f,ondon, where I live, if you can call
to show the world that not only

After that comes a quite wonderful series of pnels by
Melinda Gebbie - lovely fluid drawings around quotes from
Emma Goldman, very beautiful. Apin, Jay Kinrey quips
away (he's the eclitor) on the last page on the sub3ect of 'commcdity fetishism', a topic tlat Jay has obviously given a great
deal of thought to, for make no mistake, behind Jay's little
jokes and gags there are some real serious points to be made:
I cannot leave Anarchy Comics 2 without a word on the back
cover. An hilarious-ffiE6itTftfiIirman lvlao (he dead now)
by Faul Maurides. It's also available as a poster in full colo'.r,
large format for $3.50 post plid, from the same address as
AnarchyCoinics. IastGasp, P.O. Box212, Berkeley, Californi4-04?01tSA.

A"rr*, C"yt"" ?, ,t r. t" ,
orTromE-assle--Fiee Distribution,

Unit 6, I(ensal Town WorEs,
KensalRoad, W.1Q Iondon (postage exba). Or from 'Last
Gasp' for $1.25.

it living) having conbibuted

CLIFF HARPER

do anarchists have a sound theoretical perspective on stuff

but also that they can draw picfuresl
Naturally enough, the editor of Anarchy Comics, Jay Kinney,
has given himself and his writer, -EufiEurides, more pages
thanany other artist - 11 pages infact - butthat's the sort of
thing you gpt to do when you're an editor. But, sour graps
aside, their 8-page strip which, aifi-r-as I can decipher, is

titled 'Kultur Dokuments', is quite brilliant.

all

there are 10 skips, Ste're Stiles on the Wobblies,
udahc on' Feculiar Instifutions'. the af ore:rentioned
'Kulfur Dokuments', a collaboration between me and Bert
Brecht (he deacl dow) called 'The Bulk Freighter', which,
though I say so myself, is pretty good, if not the 'best' thing
in the whole sordid mess" Next comes a striking 5 -page
In

Sharon

R

bioglaphy of great proletarian hero Buenaventura Durruti,
which has got everything a good comik strip should have,
written and drawn by Spain.
Then there's a wia'd one, by Peter Pontiac, called 'Romant-

ic Anarchy'; he's from Holland. I don't like this sfoip at all,
see what you think. I*t's just call it a g-'rsonal statement and
leave it there. That's follorred by a very witty little thing by

Jay Kinney (the editor) which goes under the name of rRadical
Reflections', laughl I nearly wet myself.
Then there's 'The Yippies at the Exchange'. yet another

chapter in 'Liberty through the Agesr by the French

plir,

Epistolier and Trublin. They did the strip on 'Kronstadt'in
Anarchy Comix 1 . This new strip isnrt up to the standard of
ffie rfronEiadF-EE'ip but
with a wet fish.

it's stil} better

Hitl

PAUL BIIHLE of the magazine Culfural Correspondence and
Jay Kinney, eoitor of Amrchy Cofrii-s,-ffi-i5EffiTEtt to
'radical and progressive humoristsr throughout the world to
exchange jokes and
"coalesce and know eachotler better,
cartoons and inspirationt', and to I'make our humo.rr as universal as the pnomise of the human spirit".
Buhle and Kinney point out in their call that I'true humo'.-r,
reckless and unbammeled, is the enemy of every boss artd
bureaucrat, every exploiter and oppcnent of freedom across
the world". They go on say that graiitti, gags about one's
superviser, foreman or cop, bitter jibes about politicians ad
the rich are permitted in jests butwould be denied or supFess-

ed as political information.
They appeal for people to add their names to the call,
which wili be p,rblished in the spring/summer issue of Culhrral

Correelenqence.
-T; Ee acEvities and giggles of the 'Internatioral Humor
Movementt unfold, we will brring yo'r vierps via these pges.
The sysbm tlat makes c,:r jobs a joke, makes o1E ioKes
a jobl

than a slap in the face

NfiI}IGf,I. Wf,I,ITIilG
Freedom to Eolnn, by Howard

Toward a Humour lnternational

pb. Moorland

CLIFF HAR PER
and nineteenth centuries, the working class co':ld neither
decert the towns to live in the counhyside nor spend weeks
walking through it .. . "
The working classes had often only their Sunday off in which
to enjoy the counhyside and to refresh themselves before
facing another weekrs exploitation and life in t}te overcroedec
town. Moreover, the exp.nsion of the towns and tlre enclosures
continually reduced access to such open spces as were nearby"

HOWARD HILL

is a veteran ol the struggles to secme

and

maintain access 'vrithout let or hindrance' to the commons,
moors and mountains of Britain. His book, The Freedom to
R@m, details the history of this struggle fr6il-[fi6-Ge-n-EE6en's
eEE of t}le 19th century through the working class ramblers
clubs, associations and federations up to the eontemporary
camfriigns, He takes the story back to its economic and social
origins and in doing so raises important points about the use
oi land, the effects of indusEialis-ation' the quality of life
and about ttre skuggles of the ramblers to reassert and retain
the traditional commoners'rights of 'air and exercise'.
HitI begins with the effeets of the industrial revolution which,
in creating vast conurh.tions and slums, cut off the working
population from all eontact with its roots in the countryside'
and forced them to work in the miserabie conditions oi the
factmies. A very early form of revolt against thts life was
shown by poets such as Keats and Wordsworth, but as IIiII
points out, '... Unlike the literary figtrres of the elghteenth

The earliest rambling clubs were the Gentlemen's Clubs of
the 1840s. These were the first to meet the oppcsition of
gamekeepers and landowners. These clubs oqed somettring to
the Whig tradition but comgised tespectable' citizens indushialists and professioral people. As they were relatir-e1J
few in number and of the upper end of the social s@1e, they
were more able to circumvent the opposition of gamekeeFrs
than some of their lowlier successors. HiIl quobs an eample
of one such confrontation where the gentlemanly ramblers
threw olf the urnrelcorqe atbention of a gamekeeper b-v chanting
a legal formula: ". ..,,We hereby give you notice ttqt ve do
not, nor doth any of us, claim any right of way or other eaeerre nt into or over.thege lands and we tend you tttis shilling ttt'

wayof aanends...r'

Hosrever, the first real fight for access by ordinarv pople
to the anctentrighb of 'air and exerciset occlrred on the very
doorsiep of Iondon. This movement began in the 1840s to
pnevent further encr@chments on common land, specifically
to pevent sales of the commons to spculative builders. The
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Commgns and Opn Sfeces keservafion Society was formed
1865 but as HiIl notes it vras a popular protest resulting

in

from the jailing of three labourers for exercising commonersl
rights in Epping Forest that led to the victory of the society.
On 10 November 1879 5 * 6000 peoptre furned out to perform
their right to lop trees. This tdirect action' Ied to the restoration of 3000 acres of Iand and the declaration by Queen
Victoria in 1BB2 that the forest was to be open to the public
rwithout let or hindrancer. In 1886 the Forest Ramblers Club
was formed to valk, Hill quotes, "through Epping Forest and

report obstructions we have seenr'.

The enclosers of Epping Forest were not the only threatl the
upland moors and wastes of ttle north, prticularly the Feak
district, the Rnnines and Scotland, saw much land taken over
and used for grouse shooting and deer forests. The landowners
denied access, closed footpeths and rights of way. From
1845 the Riehts of Way Society op,.rated to stop illepl closures of footpths. 1847 saw the 'EHtttre of Glen Tilt' - a clash
between an Edinburgh pofessor and the Duke of Athollrs
Keepers. The society was victorious in the resulting legal

dispute,
The most important development in the struggle for access
and one into rphich Hill goes at some length, was the growth
ol working people's rambling clubs. These clubs and societies
were formed in most indusbial towns, and orga.nisations such
as the Sheffield Clarrion Ramblers and the Bnitish Workers
Sports Federation formed the basis for the access campligns
and Mass Trespsses of the p3rioJ 1900 - 1938. There were
numerous other socialist and workersr rambling organisations
and groups involved in these camptrigns.
Thes rambling groups flourished in the indushialised
regions of Iancashire, Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire, areas
bordering directly on the Peak diskict. The mass bespr.ss
camPign grew out of the continued refusal of landowners of
this region, both of the grousemoor and water works variety,
to allow large scale access. A series of parliamentary bills
between 1884 and 1938 failed to pess the House of Commons
and ap6rt from scarce ipermit' holders few were alloed on
the moors,
Naturally a great manv ramblers ignored such lega.l niceties.and walked on the moors 'visiting ctrashes with ga,mekeepers. It is the story of the sbuggle to gain legal rights of
aceess to various sites in the kak dishict which is the most
important section of Hill?s book.
He
unfolds the classic tale of a camplign - the advocates
.firect
of
irdfion by mass trespss on the one hand and the
advocates of rmoderation'and 'negotiationr on the other,
facing a uniformly hostiie attitude from landowners, It was
tle campaign of mass trespassing which creabd wide public
support for raccessr. By the 1930s the rrambling crazer
led 10, 000 peoptre to the Feak clishict every weekend. The
rambling cluh grew significantly and bep.n pressurising
for access, setting up committees for the purpose.
Since 1926 there had been annral ramblers demonsbations
at the Winnets hss, Castleton, Derbyshire and in 1926
10, 000 attended. The two most significant events were the
hespasses on Kinder Scout and Abbey Brook in 1932. As .t
result of the first, organised by tlre Bnitish Worlrers Sports
Federation, six people were arrestecl. At their trial in Derby
five were found guilty of rriotously assembling to disturb the
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public'and imprisoned.

Sueh

a rmiscarriager aroused

much

popular indignaHon, but even such popular support did not
pevent people within the rarnblers' rmvement such as Chubb
from bying to achieve by prliamentary action flat which
the ramblers were already taring by direct action"
Chubb, the secretary of the Commons, Open Spces and
Fottpaths Preservation Society, did not approve or support
t}te mass fuesp.sses. He sided with the view that such aetion
was irresponsible and wrong vhen negotiation was under way.
Chubb supported the Creech Jones access bill of 1g3B - so
eager were he and Jones to see the bill on the statub book
that they allovred its total emasculation and even the inclusion
of the lhespss clause: the bill t}reabned to make rambtrers

into rcriminalsr.

The second world war put a stop to immediate developments
and the second bil! passed in 1949, s/as an imgrovement
with the creation of national Frks. Both biUs had sought
raccess agreements'. The first (1938) made the rambtrers
lo0tthe cost,which they couldn't afford, short of bantauptcy.
The second bill (1949) shifted this to local authorities,
and the rates. However, in terms of access.rwithout'let or
hindrancer even the act of 1949 was a failure. Only one
third of the Rak dishict is opan; the vast rnajority of
Britainrs upland is open by suffrance and not by right. And

this position is still a precarious one.
Demonskation and direct action aided the pining of
access in other areas, notably the Forest o{ Bowland,

which Hill considers prt of a continuing fight. There are
trends within the rambling movement which are worthy of
more consideration than Hill gives them. In his chapter on
the future oI the dangers of over-use, tlre erosion of paths
on moors and mountains, but he does not seem to see the
social consequences of the hill walking/climbing tourist
industry which, whitre it may bring valuable money and
employment to regions such as North Wales and the Tqkes,
has also brought seconC home ownership and t}re desertion
of viliages. The spcrt itseU is increasingly commercialised,
the admirable afrempts on Everest becoming litile more than
advertising sfunts for the equipment firms. The sport is
being 'used'to an ever greater degree by organisations such
as the seouts/guides, policecadets, churches, the Dut<e of
Edinburgh award scheme, which all seek to assimilate
youth to their own warp-.d ideologies. This is a p-'rversion
of an otherwise liberating and pleasant pestime.
Nevertheless the majority of those involved in the sport
rely on self organisation and muttal aid in the form of
rambllng clubs, federations and climbing clubs. Mutual aid
stretches to great lengths in the activities of the volunteers
who form the mountain rescue teams which have saved so
many lives in Britainrs wild country.
Ramblers and climbers are still prepred to defy laws
and bespa.ss to secure 'accessr. Even Iast year saw attempts
to prevent access to the Roaches escarpment in Derbyshire"
Direct action survives in other forms; it was two climbers
who recently scaled Nelson's column to Ert an anti.aprtheid
banner on top. The direct action tradition of the mass hespassers of the 1930s - well illustrated by this book - is not
dead.
JON SIMCOCK
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Step lorwards or sideways
A CFITIQUE OF THE ANARCI{ET IVIANIFESTO 'A REAL

IT is implicit that any successful political creed that seeks
to gain general acceptance must be seen to regesent someUring more t}ana ptrilosophy of life or politics. Winning

argumentswith individuals and screaming rs.'ash the state'. I'

are not enough to form a small and shong foundation upon
which to build an arErehic society. We, as arerchists, must
seet< to develop issues on every level of society, to demonshate that amrchism is the only philosophy that will allow
people to develop their full poGnttat in harmony with the rest
of life on our planet. Furthermore, as the keepers of what

we believe to be the only hope for humankind we must be
scrupulously honest and not dodge any facet of life that other
philosophies believe they have a monopoly on. As such, the
'anarehist manifesto' as I have dubbed it was a brave, if
naive attempt to ignite the fuse of the anarchist moverrent,
but one that is doomed to failure.
A banner about which we can group ou-rselves must fulfill
at least three criteria: an analysis of our beliefs, a demonstration of the failures of the state authoritarian philosophies
and a determined and forceful develop:nent of issues upon
which we can campaign. Anything less will not be coherent
and therefore will not be identified with anarchism" Such
was the ranarchist manifesto of Mareh lst'; it only shook
hands with the latter of these three basic tenets, raising
unconnected and unCerveloped issues, playtng with the 'what'
and never asking 'why'! For too long anarchy has been for
ttre hearts of men and women and for the minds of intellectuals. Now is the time to unleash that pcbnt force, the
reasoned 'why' of the working men and wonren of the world.
When humankind starts asking 'why' then and only then
shall we be able to dismantle the state and build a real

future.

THE STATE AS AN ASSEMBLY LINE COI\],I.ROL
The essential plrt of any conbol system is the soi*'a::
development. This is done by the programmer, ar-; i: Eirli
not stretch my analogy to say that the programmes c- -.=
state are the maniputrators oI eanital. It is their de=2..-is
that are catered for in both capiialist and state capi!e -:s:
or authoribrian socialist societies. The fact that caD..=lis:
societies have a more sophisticated system that dis=,:s:.
where tle real power lies. than do Marxist socieries. ::
irrelevant, They both produce surpluses of non-ess::.:.:-s
to cater for fictitious demands"
The central grocessing units are the prts of lhe c-, :':-=:
which examines these demands and produces the ri;i-: -:--:
of signals to activab the peripherals which do the ac:-iwork on the automated assemly line. The governr:::=l s"-s:em is the central processing unit and the laws anj ::--- ::---!
are the sigmis. We are the peripherals.
The basic difference between t}re l\{arxists and L-.E :::=lists is that the former wish to sact< the progra.-:-r:s .:: :-:
their own people in charge - the computer stavs. I -':"'.
melt the bloody thing down and let us get on u*ii} :j :': i.-- ---:
what we need,
The failures of the statist theories lie in the'lr :i:': =- -:they aU rvant tc hand an albtross around olr ne :.:s. l =
stab costs us sweat and is designed specificall"' :: :E-=:::
those who control it. We mustask. r#hy is the sa= ::. :r--::encei It Coes us no good. What does the state 5'.': -s :-a: T.
could not get o::rselves rpith less toil? Nothing, : -s: E :-:
clear and resounding crY.
TOWARDS A CONCERTED EFFORT

(Or how tq blow the vlristlejrn the_g!!r_
We must realise that in reality tiere are three ::.:::s ,:
people on this earth: anarchists; those who have ::l "-e:
been converted to anarchism; and those who musi ce . -.:=: :
to live out treir lives in peace without being alloge :: :'- ---=
society.
The first and second categories will one da1' re: =-. =:.form a new world; the third must be told, You ha"'e ::-.:

In the Beginning
Our sbrting point, therefore, must be to ask 'why' as
often as possible and secondly to criticise 3ny answer we are
given. The tertiary stage must be to provide our own answers.

wrong, butwe shall never seekretribution. But

9EE!9_4NAE-gry-

affair

Central to the anarchist theme are the beliefs that the
state is inherently wrong and that all men and'women should
be free and equal. A constant corretration between liberty
and wellbeing of all men and women is commitme[t to these
basic tenets. Everything else in the anarehist philosophy
stems from these ideas.
An extrapolation from this must conclude that anything the
state does is wrong. What about t}re welfare sEte: The
weUare state is a trarEuilliser that dulls the anger of those
casualties of the state's a'"ariciousness. If they really cared
all those producing the non essential garbage that is rammed
down our threts, all those-trapped in the numbing routine
of the distribution and exchange system and all those discarded like the wrapper from your Cbdbury's Dairy Polysafurate
would be free to goduce enough for themselves and their
dependents, and lu.ving 'conquered bread' they would be at
liberty to enjoY life.
Any 'manifestor must be bsed around this cenkal idea
that the state is wrong, but please don't fall into the trap
of accepting it; FIND OUT: If it is possibledevelop your
own ideis ly arguing points with l![arxists and capitalists
alike. If they come up with a point you cannot answer,
the time being and rationalise it later' Come
up with an answer and then if they knoct< that down, do it
again. That is the only way you will identify your own pur'
p"ose and thatis the only use for this kind of debte'
concede

it for

!

far ahead. Firstly we must seek to

brring about

I;-::::::
uis s=-

::

s.

To the committed anarchist I will be brief, for :'" a:-=.
not to you but tJrrough you, I ask you only to 1ir-e ii.:e
anarchists: do whatevery you can to disrupt the stari. r:-:
enjoy yourselves. II hurnan beings have a purpose it :::s: :':
to enjoy themselves. The ararchist, however, do€s :l: :, ::
at the expense of others"
To campign we must start at both the top and tl^.e ic-:;.
E)ramine the inroads of the stab on your localih" a:.j s:: j:

is

wort<shops to camprign against them. Seek to abar-j::- ::.=
committee mentality and encourage total parliciT:. -:.'
On a wider levelwe mustalways be flexible in l'--r a:=:;..
and rigid in out goal. The issues mentioned on \iarc:. - :::
good issues upon which to start camfaigns, but it :,:st :e

emphasised that we are different. We are anarchists'
I![any anarchists believe that eventually we =ust ui-.Je:.-:
some Focess of sacrifice that is equal to o:r co:::::'.::::--:,
This is wrong. We must say: No way are m1' brct.--t:: a:.1
sisters or mysetf going to suffer. Stick two fin;:e:s :: a:
authority and enjoy yourselves.

MARTIN

* The reierence is

GA

L.{:.{

to the editorialrA Real

..'

]loiil: ::

C::.s:--e'

in the Ivlarch 1st, issue of FREEDOL{. This sas ::t -: ;:=se,
inbnded as a manifesto, or it wbuld have included ]:i:,- La:
Martin raises here. Eds.

